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and also makes a good

pie. And we use d to make what

we call "sodie pip"out of it*

And my grandmother used to make wine out of stieep shower. -Sandy, do you know where
any sheep shower is ? Get us some. I think most of it, what's left around here, is
that little bitty, - - and this isn't as good as the - - oh, she moved the tents, and
she can't find it. We might find some, —

but as - the big kind - - it looked

kinda like, you know what a four leafed clover looks like?

Well, this looks

similar to the four leafed clover, only it has three leaves. Now the b i ^ kinds
what you want to get. And it had a leaf as big as your thumb.

And it's real good.

You wash it, and just eat it. You make salad or anything. Now this is the small
<
kind. See? That isn't

so good. But when you get the great big kind, you usually,

find it when it's damfe. And the leaves, each leaf there, be big as your thumb,
And the stems will be red. And I mean it's real good.
wine. Oh, there's another, —

oee?

It makes a very delicious

in the spring time, the little thing that grows up

i

around the stem, that, they call "Mouse's ear".

Now that the botany nane of that,

now I don't know. And anyway, those were greens we used to eat.
they left for the Indian people to eat. These things right here.
had left when the whites got through with them.
You know when they was — they
.Indians
«

start the fight.

Now t h a t ' s what
That's what they

That's why they ate like they did.

were drove to — the whites, they talk about the

The Indians di n ' t s t a r t the fight.

You go back through

history and the Indians met the boats when they came. And they offered them gifts.
And started the fight?

It"was

started 'cause the ignorant people wasrseared

of .'em*

Well, they didnft know 'em. And yeah, that's the cactus apple there. There's not
any around here. There some back down on the p^Lace. And! there's1 - - I don't know if
there's any buffalo beans around here. I don't see'em.

Little around Drumright.

There's much more rainfall over there, and these things stay longer over there, than
they do here. See. Oh, if jcm could read this writing.

Ve^L I'D —
\

Oh, I was
.

